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by Keith Johnson 

IMMERSE: Beginnings             Eyewitnesses 

Nov. 5 & 6  Numbers         Nov. 26 & 27  The Eyewitness Account of Mary 

Nov. 12 &13  Deuteronomy 

Nov. 19 & 20  Series Wrap-up 

 

 

For me two ideas have stood out—first, the 

holiness of God. From shaking mountains to 

miraculous events, to voices from heaven, God 

revealed himself to these people and told them 

how to approach a holy God. Second, I’ve seen 

how God over and over and over keeps reaching 

out to humanity despite their 

sinful behavior, their rejection of 

God, and constant complaining 

and whining. While there are still 

questions about God remaining in 

my mind after reading these 

books, God continues to astound 

me as he pursues us, desiring a 

relationship with each of us.  

Finally, on November 26th & 27th, 

the weekend after Thanksgiving 

this year, we begin our season of 

Advent. This year our focus will be 

the various people of the 

Christmas story and their 

eyewitness accounts of what happened at the 

time of Jesus’ birth. In addition to our weekend 

focus, included in Advent are special activities 

and events for all ages.  

I have so enjoyed sharing these past two months 

of our Beginnings emphasis. Many of you have 

told me that you’ve read stories for the first time 

or understood them for the first time. As a pastor 

it has been great to see people reading, studying, 

engaging with others and asking lots of questions 

about the first five books of the 

Bible. No doubt some questions 

remain, but hopefully we all have a 

better grasp of the books of Moses. 

In November, we have just three 

weekends left.  This month we will 

finish by reading Numbers and 

Deuteronomy. 

On the weekend of November 19th 

& 20th, we’ll celebrate what has 

taken place by remembering a bit 

of what we have learned. I am 

preparing a dramatization of one 

of the stories that we’ve read. 

Please make that weekend a 

priority to attend in-person. 

In Beginnings, one of the questions we’ve asked is 

“Did anything make you think differently about 

God?” I hope you have carefully considered the 

nature of God during the experience.  

Let’s Finish Strong 

 

“...God              

continues to 

astound me as 

he pursues us, 

desiring             

a relationship 

with each       

one of us.” 

http://lifecchelena.org/
http://lifecchelena.org/
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Removing the masking noise and distractions 

requires a conscious effort on our part. There 

is always something pulling our attention away 

from God, and going on a road trip is not 

always an option. We need to be purposeful 

about carving out time for Him during the day 

or week because the time will not just 

magically appear on our schedule.  

Back when there were no cell phones, internet 

or social media demanding constant attention, 

back when there was no electricity, Jesus 

taught “Find a quiet, secluded place so you 

won’t be tempted to role-play before God. Just 

be there as simply and honestly as you can 

manage. The focus will shift from you to      

God, and you will begin to sense his 

grace” (Matthew 6:6, Message).  If the advice 

to remove ourselves from our noisy 

environments was applicable over 2,000 years 

ago, how much more relevant is His teaching 

today? 

Switch the phone to airplane mode. Get up a 

little earlier, before everyone else in the house 

starts their day. Go for a walk. Put this quiet 

time on your schedule, and guard it vigorously. 

God’s still, small, whispering voice is calling an 

audible for you. How will you make sure you 

can hear Him? 

 

Click HERE to view more of Sean’s articles.  

            by Sean Connolly MASKING  

I had a friend in college who did not make any 

major life decisions without clearing her head 

and focusing first. She realized the importance 

of taking the opportunity to think distraction-

free, and separating herself from the 

confounding noise so typical in her everyday 

routine. Her secret? Never make a final 

decision without taking a road trip first. 

Driving down long stretches of road with the 

scenery scrolling by, there is plenty of time to 

think; to listen; to process; to evaluate; to just 

be. Time to let the mental janitors sweep out 

some of the clutter clouding our thoughts.  

Driving is like forced quiet time, if we let it be. 

The further away from civilization one drives, 

the better, to be somewhat removed from so 

many things clamoring for our attention. Sure, 

we could turn on the radio, or chat on the cell 

phone. But whenever we are influenced by 

some kind of audio or visual stimulation, be it a 

song or a conversation or advertisements or 

billboards, our brains latch onto it, and the 

distraction crowds out quieter, mellower 

thoughts.  

And it masks the still, small voice of God. Any 

time we can get quiet, be peaceful, and focus 

on God will help build and strengthen our 

relationship with Him. 

 

Daylight Savings begins November 6th! Don’t forget to turn your clocks back one hour! 

To Our Family Promise Volunteers  

Thank you for serving during Life Covenant's host week for Family Promise, October 16-23!  Families were 

blessed because of your meals, donations and overnight hosting! Please continue to pray for the guests who 

are in the program, especially for several who are young parents. Thank you again!  

https://seanconnwriter.com/
https://seanconnwriter.com/
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Operation Christmas Child 

Operation Christmas Child is underway! OCC delivers great joy and the good news of Jesus Christ to children 

in need around the world through gift-filled shoeboxes. Each box is packed full of quality toys, school 

supplies, and personal care items that become a tangible expression of God's immense love. For many, it is 

their first Christmas gift ever! Delivered by our local church partners, shoebox gifts provide an opportunity 

to present the Gospel to boys and girls in a clear, child-friendly way.  

Ways to help: 

Packing a Shoebox: While we encourage you to repurpose your own shoeboxes, there will be additional 

boxes available in the church foyer beginning the weekend of Oct. 8th and 9th. Find more resources, 

donate, or build a shoebox online at www.samaritanspurse.org/occ. Shoeboxes will need to be returned 

to the church by Nov 13. 

Donate: You can also make a donation to cover shipping at www.samaritanspurse.org/occ or by check. 

Use the brochure’s attached envelopes and place it inside your shoebox.  

If you have any questions contact Kelsey Benning at kacalnan@gmail.com  

Invitation to Read for Advent 

You are invited to be an Advent reader this year. Advent readers do the short Advent "lesson" at the 

beginning of just one of the services during Advent. Families or groups can divide up the reading to make it 

work for you, which means not everyone has to read! The weekends we have available to help out are:    

Nov 26-27, Dec 3-4, Dec 10-11, Dec 17-18 and Christmas Eve (services at 9am, 3pm, 4:30pm, & 6pm). Let 

Deanna know if you would like to help celebrate Advent this year! If you have any questions or would like to 

sign up, contact Deanna | deanna@lifecchelena.org  (406)  442-6813 . 

Discover LIFE 

Join us on November 6th at 4pm for an introduction to what Life Covenant Church believes, how it’s 

organized, and how we’re seeking to live out the five purposes God has for our lives. A pizza dinner is 

provided and childcare is available if needed. Please sign-up online, in the church foyer, or by calling the 

Church Office (406-442-6813). 

LCC Painting Day  

Join us to touch up and repaint some interior areas of the church on Saturday, November 5th beginning at 

8am. We plan to have all the supplies but feel free to bring a ladder and roller extension handle if you have 

them. Sign up in the foyer or contact Neil at neil@lifecchelena.org or 401-585-8517. 

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

Click or scan here to get started 

http://www.samaritanspurse.org/occ
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/occ
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/buildonline/
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LCC Preschool Updates 

Happy Autumn!  Last month we headed to Montana Wild for a field trip.  The children were delighted to see 

a great horned owl, a turtle, a rubber boa, and many more animals.  Even more exciting was riding the bus 

for the first time! In the first part of November, we will be wrapping up our outer space unit.  We’ve been 

singing about zooming to the moon, and our hallway and classroom are filled with rockets and stars.  Next, 

we will be learning about owls and how they remind us, “Who, who, who loves you? Jesus!” We will switch 

our focus to "Having a Heart of Thanksgiving" as we approach the holiday. With a grateful heart, we say 

thank you to everyone for your prayers, encouragement, and support! Have a blessed Thanksgiving! 

55 and Better Thanksgiving Luncheon  
Join us on Friday, November 11th at 12:00 Noon for our annual 55 and Better Thanksgiving Luncheon—
turkey and all the trimmings!  Since it’s also Veteran’s Day, we’ll be giving thanks for all of our veterans who 
have given so much to keep us safe and free.  If you served in any capacity in the Armed Forces, no matter 
when, it would be fun to have your service picture for display!  Please bring your pictures to the luncheon. 
Our special speaker will be Bill Woon from our church, who will be sharing the history of the 1st Special 
Service Force.  They were an elite American–Canadian unit in World War II. The unit trained at Fort William 
Henry Harrison near Helena. According to Wikipedia, "The 1st Special Service Force was officially activated 
on July 20, 1942. Much feared for their  fighting prowess, the moniker ‘The Black Devils’ was adopted after 
the discovery of the personal diary of a German officer referring to them as ‘Die Schwarzen Teufeln’ (The 
Black Devils). With blackened faces, small units would often overwhelm German defenders without firing a 
shot, and then disappear into the night." Bill’s grandfather was a member of the force, so he has lots of 
stories to share!   

Advent Wreath Making 

Life Kids Ministries invites each household to find some quiet moments with Immanuel, 

God with us, and enter into the season of Advent by making an Advent wreath. We hope 

that celebrating this season at home will deepen your faith and help you spend more 

time with Jesus. Join us for one of our wreath making events in the Fellowship Hall:  
 

• Saturday, November 19th | 3:00-5:15pm  

• Sunday, November 20th | 10:00-11:00am 
 

Stop by anytime and make a wreath together along with other Advent crafts. We will provide wreath 

materials as well as resources to help celebrate the weeks of Advent in your home. Music, fellowship and 

snacks will also be provided. If you can’t make it to one of the events, you can also reserve an Advent Take-

Home Kit. Each kit contains materials to make and decorate a wreath, candles, and the additional materials 

to help you celebrate Advent as well as crafts and activities to help you enter into this season. Kits must be 

ordered by November 13th and will be available November 19-27th at the church office or during worship 

services. Please sign up or reserve your kit in the foyer, on our website, or through our app. If you have any 

questions contact Deanna | deanna@lifecchelena.org  (406)  442-6813 . 

If you would prefer to receive an emailed copy of the newsletter or would like to unsubscribe, contact the church office (406) 442-6813. 
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At each service, following the offering, we’ll dismiss children to one of 

the pods listed below: 
 

• Seedlings / Sprouts pod: ages three and four through 2nd grade (Rm 104) 

• Roots pod:  3rd - 5th grade (Rm 202/204) 
 Planting Truth—Growing Faith 

6 t h - 8 t h  G r a d e  

Weekly | Mondays at 6:30pm 

November 5tth | Girls Night 

November 21st | NO En Fuego 

9 t h - 1 2 t h  G r a d e  

Weekly | Wednesdays at 6:30pm 

November 23rd | NO Voltage 

Ages 2yrs  -  5th  Grade  

• Tuesdays from 6:00-7:30pm 

• Dinner at 5:15pm 

• Use the QR  code or visit 

www.lifecchelena.org to register, order 

supplies, and view the 2022-23 schedule.  

Date Theme Bring Dinner 

Nov. 1 Favorite Color Night 
Wear your favorite 

color 

Chicken                

and Rice 

Nov. 8 Silly Sock Night 
Wear your silliest 

socks 
Mac & Cheese 

Nov. 15 Inside Out Night 
Wear your clothes 

inside out 
Spaghetti 

Nov. 22 NO AWANA 
Happy    

Thanksgiving! 
N/A 

Nov. 29 Tacos Crazy Hair Night 
Wear your hair as 

crazy as you can! 

Confirmation Class  
Taught by Keith Johnson | 7th - 8th Grade     
Weekly | 6-6:30pm 

To find out more use the QR codes or visit www.lifecchelena.org 
Contact Sam Bodnar  sam@lifecchelena.org  406-442-6813 

Donations Needed for AWANA Christmas Store 
Each December AWANA clubbers have the opportunity to select and give Christmas gifts to their loved 
ones. Our AWANA kids earn AWANA bucks for months to get just the right present for each person on their 
Christmas list. Donations of new or lightly-used knickknacks, jewelry, gift items, and toys are all welcome. 
Some of the biggest needs are “gifts for Dad” (tools, grilling/cooking items, books, etc). We also need a 
huge number of gift bags! Please drop off items at the church office or AWANA between November 14 – 
December 4. Contact Deanna with any questions or if you would be interested in wrapping during the store. 

http://lifecchelena.org/kids-students/voltage-9-12-grade
http://lifecchelena.org/kids-students/awana
http://lifecchelena.org/kids-students/en-fuego-6-8-grade
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“I will proclaim the 
name of the Lord; how 

glorious is our God! 
 

He is the Rock; his 
deeds are perfect. 

 

    Everything he does 
is just and fair. 

 

He is a faithful         
God who does no 

wrong; how just and 
upright he is!” 

 

Deuteronomy 32:3-4 NLT 


